The following graphic details Constellis’ top 20 countries according to overall Kidnap for Ransom risk globally. Rankings are drawn from multi-source analysis of both proprietary and official data, including Constellis’ global monitoring of over 200 countries and database of 2000+ foreign kidnapping incidents recorded since 2015. Overall scores are informed by past incidents, current K&R activity and developing threats across diverse security environments. Consideration of the risks to both local and foreign nationals has also been made for the final rankings of countries. While Libya represents the primary kidnapping threat environment for K&R activity on an international level, particularly for foreign workers, all countries listed should be considered high kidnapping threat environments for commercial operations.

01 LIBYA
02 NIGERIA
03 VENEZUELA
04 MEXICO
05 YEMEN
06 SYRIA
07 THE PHILIPPINES
08 IRAQ
09 AFGHANISTAN
10 SOMALIA
11 PAKISTAN
12 COLOMBIA
13 MALI
14 GUATEMALA
15 SOUTH SUDAN
16 INDIA
17 THE DRC
18 BRAZIL
19 ALGERIA
20 SUDAN